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MIST HOBNOBS

WITH OPERA STARS

SupInaT" with Caruso ami others"
"in an amusing; and also a productive
musical experience of a prominent

ncrlcan artist. Gcrrlt A. Benekcr.
ho Is npw giving an exhibition "f

Ms. palntlntrs at the Arts Club In
Washington, and who is using his nrt
n Government service liere. makinir
'oaters to extol the place of the la-

borer here at home In the war
program of the nation.

Back in his student das in New
x ork Mr. Beneker felt the lure of the

reat music world, through the hear
ng of one grand opera his first
rand opera. (How many music stu-

dents can echo that In their memo-les- !
Oh, those wonderful, longing

davs!)
.Not having the funds for opera

ickets, he chose the well-wor- n path
the stage door, and a story in

iarper's Weekly or 1910 tells, with
'isllghtful illustrations from the

rtlst's pencil, of the impressions, of
A Fifty-ce- nt Opera 'Star' "as ' he
xyles himself In a season at the
letropolltan Opera in the varied life
f a "super."
That there was no warfare between

he calls of the sister arts, however.
" proven by the most unique souve-I- r

of those days that one can

With autographed sketches, in cos- -
one, of Caruso, Farrar, of Scottl,
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Mr. has a highly
1 by S that

bears a record, in water
color of those dajs
or grand opera at the
and. as one may sec from tin- - faces
Mr paints today, the

the of
each was the chief motive
In this rare that

with
We find: for a

"Poor old Canio my cousin
Carus' 'Vestl la " with tho

under the clown
sketch' that is full of
force,

a and bland head of Ue

In while
"With my best

de
the artist in the black robes,

with hair on end and nose of
In "Tales of

how
actor this great singer was.

Mnrv ClarAen with her lilzhted ClC- -
is saucy and very

or, again, she looks
and as she

the cards In the
Kccne. She gives the

of Mary
There Is, too, a figure of
the Just

pencil but like her!
Farrar comes on.

In hand, as She is a
In a

very Or with Caruso we
see under date of March, 1013,

by both an!
Farrar S3.00 In three hours."
Upon which, Mr. Caruso

"How did you find that out?"

A view is given
of Caruso with Homer in

Caruso the
wag Is told by Mr.

thus.
"One he writes.

stood her entry with
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Beneker
element, characteristic

collection, combines
caricature Interpretation

Instance, memoran-
dum

giubba,'
signature, Tagllacel

Impassioned
"lnrico Caruso." Opposite It

Is smiling
Scgurola "Boheme," another

egurola Inscribed"
compliments, Andres Scgurola"
giving

pointed
Spalanozoni Hoffman"
portrays inimitable a character

Inrette, a confident
"Carmen," im-

penetrable .defiant shuf-
fles fortune-tellin- g

Inscription.
".Souvenir Carmen Garden."

sweeping
beautiful courtesan, "Thais,"

a sketch, so
tripping bandbox

"Manon." rod-go- ld

"Gooscglrl" another sketch,
ingenue!

auto-
graphed artists, "Caruso

earning
observing

asked,

behind-the-scen-

joking
as Irrepres-

sible Beneker

night." "Eames
waiting several
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Player Pianos
There scarcity Player Pianos.

They may price.

Van Wickle Piano
Successor SMITH PIANO CO.,

Victrolai 1917 Phone
Main

When
Dlavs

individual,

"Rigoletto."

i lonoi ionoi .

Instrument with
interest and am-

bition to stir one's thoughts and actions, it pos-

sesses infinite charm and the only thinjr lack
ing, that the Artist who made the roll has that

ou may not have, is the power nf Hineer
.manipulation.

People progress in Music by mean: of a

Player-Pian- o, the same as those who study ar.i
practise under a Teacher's Instruction.

Drop in any time and try the PIANISTA
yourself. A little instruction enables you to
play well and you'll aim to improve your per-

formance.

The Pianista
Sells for $500
on Convenient Terms

It is advisable to select your Instrument withou'
delay and avoid the shortage that will surely pre-

vail in the near future.
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of us 'supers' back of her Caruso,
coming up behind, (.lapped her light-
ly on the shoulder. Quick as a flai.li,
the prima donna turned on us with
a freezing glare, while Caruso, be-

hind a piece of scenery two feet
anas, was innocently watching tho
performers on the stage."

An "Aida" Incident gained Mr.
Beneker a permanent association
with thoughts of this opera, for his
height of six feet two gave him
prominence in the processional of
the King Caruso was tho King Itha-dame- s.

"Now, you tall men," shouted the
stage manager to Mr. Benekcr and
his companion, "thl way!" They
were git en a brief introduction t"
the stage business connected with
Ithadames' processional chair.

"Back of the throne we waited
with palpitating hearts for our "dei-but- '

in opera. Our attention was at-

tracted by of the great
Carui-o- , accompanied by his valet,
carrying a tow-el- ,' a glass of water,
and an atomizer. Then he began to
'oil up.' He 'honked' the rubber
bulb on the atomizer and sprayed
his throat and nose repeatedly."
Then more details are given of this
important, behind-the-scen- cere-
mony!

""Now. gentlemen, ready' One.
two, three!" commanded the stage di-

rector, and we boosted Rhadames'
chair with Its precious load on to our
shoulders.

"Jim looked at me and I looked at
Jim. It was appallingly heavy, and
wc tw;o were getting all the weight:
some of the other 'sdpes' were either
undersized jor were ducking under the
burden; but we sallied forth, shaking
and trembling in our knees. How
big, black and mysterious the house
looked with those thousands of ghost-
like faces, and here and there opera
glasses like cats'-ey- es turned, not on
Caruso, but on Jim and1 me!

"Caruso pounded on the floor of the
chair with his staff, and we halted.
The king then rose on his throne and
sang a few words of welcome. An-
other tap of the staff and we brought
the hero down, slowly: one, two,
three. As often as I hate heard
Caruso In 'Alda." I have never failed
to see bfm 'oil up.' "

Another co-st- role Mr. Beneker
was called upon to play in this opera,
with Kmma Eames In the part oppo-
site hint. "One nlght.".he says, "some
one grabbed mc by the arm and, jab-
bering a torrent of Italian, led me
between two tall dark pieces of prison
wall to where Barnes, stood waiting,
swathed in filmy veils. Thrusting a
burning torch into my hands, the di-

rector tried every known tongue of
Kurope on me, names at the same
time trying also to tell ma what to
do.

"I'inally she explained that I was
to open the dungeon door and. step
ping Inside, hold It open for her to
enter. 'And be sure not to set me on
Are" She repeated this.

"We stood there, Karnes and I. wait-
ing for our cue. when she discovered
my jaws moving. 'What!' she ex-

claimed under her breath, 'chewing
gum" Don't you dare to chew gum
on the stage they- - never chewed
gum In those days I' .topped.
'Vow,' she said, and we entered the
dungeon "

"I have seen." he says again.
"Karnes pursue Caruso to his dressing--

room door to drag him out for
the seventh or eighth bow-- before the
footlights, the tenor painfull- - com
pling. What cared he for curtain
call", when he knew so well his place
In the hearts of his audience"

"Some Saturday afternoon In the
future." concludes Mr. Beneker, I am
going tut to hear again a n 'super'
that splendid, glittering opera"

Of other sketch memories of those
halcvon opera davs. there Is Amatn
as Tonio in "l'aEllarri" making lote
to Nedds or on the opposite page,
heating his drum upon whlrh either
the artist or the singer has written
"Amato's Ragtime Band." And again,
in this vivid portraiture. Amato as
Ranee in the of the Golden
West" Is compelling.

Maiirire Renaud is a venomous
Rigol'tto. with his green garb and his
Jester's stick, Fromstad is here, tak-
ing the death potion, as Isolde. Kuvs-da-

as veritable black bear In his
rugged character of Fafner. or his
forceful Hundlng in Walkure. a bril-
liant and dancing Loge comes Into the
picture elsewhere. Putnam Grlswold
Is a white-bea- r primitive or the Wag-
ner drama, or the I.andgraf In Tann-hause-

a Siegfried and the dragon

CVrlSf
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SMALL firanrl withA an amazing volume of
tone but always tone

never noise.
With an action Immediately
responsive to jour subtlest mood
and with superb finish this grand
offers the Ust value that it li
possible ti procure not "for the
monty" but ttiariita prut.

Ptani 'ntm tn trrlmt
anJ Utmitu mil

rthur Jon).3!PhnoC- -

13lh and G Slrcett.
.mi of the ChUk'rinn

resplendent dragon all go to visual-
ize these picture dramas.

In lighter character vein one finds
a humorous "mllitalre" of t,oritz. or
his pigmy Alberlch In Siegfried, or
again a genial and lovable portrait
in his Teter, in Haasel and Gretel. A
fair and 1 ely classic Is the Orfeo
of Homer, of several years agp;
Tetrazzlnl as I.ucia-an- also, with her
autographed Compliments." a much
becostumed Vloletla In Travlata. And
the six-fe- two artist ahas Immortal-
ized himself In the great music world
b an Imposing soldier, sketch out of
the chorus ranks of Carmen.

Then there la Mordkln, too. He
glides, in a few color strokes, a light
as air over the pages. These were
memories Mr. BenekeFput down after
he reached his "chilly lop floor rear
studio in Twenty-thir- d street." with
all the thrill of the moment still upon
hint.

1'or the past., ve years. Mr. Beneker
has'madc his horn' at Provjncetown.
Mass.. at the tip end or Cape Cod.
where he has painted many charming
pictures of the brilliant blue harbor
with Its sparkling boats and barnacle
covered wharves, its sand-dune- s, still
life, and characters of the quaint old
town.

These palntit ts. together with sev-
eral by Frank H. Dcsch, also of n,

are on view at the Arts
Club until October 10.

PUBLT&LIBRARY

HAS MUSIC FUND

The music department of the Chi-
cago public library has been estab-
lished. Its, success 'so far has been
gratifying to the directors of the
library, who plan to use a fund known
"as the Beccher fun, to enlarge the
collection and widen its usefulness.

"The demand for musl? from the
library shows that the public likes
the tuneful thing's best.' said C. B.
Roden, assistant 'librarian. "The first
number called 'foruwas 'A Day In
Venice,' by 'Xevln.' The melodious
operas, like 'Madame Butterfly' and
Kaust' and 'Carmen- - are the favor-
ites In that field.

"When we started our collection
we first had to get all the standard
and classical music, which every mu-
sician already possesses. Of course a
large part of this remains unused on
our shelves. Every pianist has
Chopin s pieces already, consequent-
ly the Chapln music Is not In great
demand in the music room. W have
all the standard operas, and' we want
tD put the modern light operas', such
as 'The Chocolate Soldier,' also n
our shelves. We want our collection,
tn be as widely useful as possible.
Wc are soon going to circularize all
the choral societies and singing clubs'
in Chicago, calling their attention to
the- choral literature on our shelves,
of which only the Civic Music Asso-
ciation has so far availed Itself."

The selection of music was made
by Felix Borowskl and Karleton
Hackett- - It is largely based on class-
ical lines. A large amount of cham
brr music is Included In the collec-
tion, but this for the most part re-

mains unused on the shelves. One
of the puzzling facts is the lack of
call for sacred muslr. Of the ora-
torios, the only ones In demand are
'Klijah.' The Messiah,' and 'The
Creation.' The sacred sheet musk:
Is not borrowed as often as waa ex-

pected.
The collection includes all the old

oratorios, and contains, as many as
fifty choral parts, of most of them.
These were the property of the old
Beethoven Society, which was dis-
banded back in the eighties Its li-

brary became successively the prop-
erty of several small choral societies,
and finally, after lying for years in
storage, was given to the Chicago
public library

UKRAINIAN MUSIC

LONG SUPPRESSED

The Vkraine roiintrv has long hecn
Known as the rli hesf and most fertile
district in Rii'sn What has not ben
as well known, and with good reason,
is the nilincss of Its songs and mcli-ilir- s

fndrr the rule of the Roman
ofr and their predecessors, ther were

.forbidden to publish the songs of their
tountr N'o explanation or excuse was
ghrn explanations and excuses not

I being In lln with the policies of ejars
J but It was popularly known that it
'was the sentiment of the songs which
tere obnoxious to the sensitive ears of
the Little Fathers. As a result of this,
the world up tn the present time has
been almost vholly I rcnownt of Oie
Intensely Indirldoal and colorful song
of Hie I'kraiplan.

Just as the songs of errv rointry
are. exprejslve of the life and historj
of the people n are tjm of the
Ukraine entirely 'tjplcal ,o' Inr traill-tlnn- s

and riistems thrna. In ordT t

lanprclst nhai this mean,. f.n' '.nusn
ro biik jereral repiurles sjsp tnhabl
isnts of Hie Ukraine were, original!?

. feudal elaves lthn insd llielr i
leaps from the unbearable life thev
ser leading unit had settled irn Into
eommunlMes on the bariV ef th Don
and rnlper rle-- s Appre lallre of
their st renal li ntt'l mnsclons of the
spirit of freedom that hart given them
the power tn break ny from their
vokas, thn rulers nf Russia
lliem what rlrluallv amounted tn ropi
plele Independence, lit return for mill
tar service It was from these groups
that the t'osaiU grnup nf Itns-l- n arose

SONG LEADERS FOR

LOANDRIVESOUGHT

Volunteers l aid in the fourth
Liberty loan drive as wing-leade- In
thlrt)-s- i local theaters, for foitr-mlnut- n

"Slhga" uliernnting with the
la'kii lit the .Minute Men." are
urtre'd im cull oij IV er W IivUfma
if.i'ili iii .ins n.liei Tluiisdu.t
ni'il

;.'i I)wri n' It.e t'ar mp
Pnmmunliy Hernia ii eendurtlns
alaMji eirh Thursday nigh in the
Thnmpsna Sclinaj le drill tba sang
leaders- -

HAS HOT COT

OF NATIONAL SONG

Some Interesting data touching the
original manuscript of "The ed

Banner" la revived. A let-
ter by Mr. Sonneck. late of the music
division of the Library of Congress,
says:

"Henry Walters, of Baltimore, now
possesses Key's first clean copy of
the original manuscript. 1. e. the
manuscript 'written out" bv Key
himself after his arrival at Balti-
more. What became of the real
original manuscript we do .

Presumably Key had no further use
for the draft .after lie had neatly
written out hfs ' poein ,at the hotel
and probably destroyed it.

Uarllrst Uxtnnt Copy.
"Unquestionably the manuscript

now at tho Walters gallery is- - the
earliest extant of Tho
Banner.' It may perhaps be described
as the- - original manuscript of the
final and corrected ttvtt. In after
years. Key presented signed auto-
graph copies to friends and others,
but Just how many such copies fca

made. Is not known. At any rate. It
is not surprising that the existence
of several autograph copies led to
confusion as to their chronological
sequence.

To sura up. II appears
that, not counting the original draft
(I. e.. the real otlglnal manuscript),
at least Ave copies of ' The

Banner In Francis Scott
Key's handwriting exist, jr at least
existed."

Mr. Sonneck's revised report sajs
that explanation of.'how' the tune of
To Anacreon in Heaven" and no
other came to be wedded to Keys
poem is summed up from the evidence
submitted as eventually. Prob"!.
due to Judge Joseph Hopper Nichol-
son, Key's brother-l- n law.

Tuae or Earlier Origin.
This report 'shows that the tune

In the Unitedwas a common one
States of America long before that
time. Judge Nicholson Is believed to
have been the one who took the poem,
The Banner," to a
printer: Judge Nicholson is believed
to have observed that the poem
could be sung to that tune, and he Is
believed to have Indicated that tune
for use when singing the poem. Mr,
Sonneck "thinks" (from the evi-

dence) this view "Is absolutely cor-

rect provided that Key himself did
not propose the tune" (which last
cannot be determined from evidence).

Evidence indicates, the report says,
that Key's poent. "The
Banner." was originally written
without a title, and that It 'came to be
known in the beginning" as "Defense
of Fort McHenry." but that soon,
however, the present title gained
ground.

SONG PLAYS BIG

PART IN WARFAR E

I.... .nH music have nlaseil a verv
prominent and potent part In the drama
of war. For .music hath clMrnts. not
only to soothe the ravage, but to Inspire
men to deeds of daring and or djlng.
Bayard Taylor has beautifully plclurcu
Its power in admlraDie ami
verse. He tells of this Incident just be-

fore the storming of Sevastapol in the
Crimean war (15CS) :

"Give us a song" the soldiers cried
t t. A.it Irenehes friinrdlnc
When the heated guns of the camps

allied
Grew weary of bombarding.

There waa a pause the guardsman
said:

Ve stbrm the forts tomorrow
Sing while vie may: another day
Will bring enough of sorrow."

They sang nf love and not of fame:
Forcot was Britain's glory.
Kaeli heart recalled a different name
But all sang of Annie Laurie

Not only has song been lnoked be-

fore battle, but also afterwards, for
xictory. In full IcMimony of this. c

hae the beautirul and triumphant song
of Marian', sister of Moses, as recorded
in the Bible, for the great vlrtor nf
the Israelites over the i:gptl.-in-s nhti
were pur.-uln- g them When the Lord
opened wide the waters c Bed sea
to make a nathvay for the Israelites,

Lcloslng upon the adranclnng Egyptians.
she sang:

"I will sing unto the Iard. for he has
triumphed gloriously . the horse and the
rider hath he thrown Into the sea."

Another Instance.
The Holy BBnW: gives us anotW--r

of this, when in celebrating and
apprerlatlnn nf the victory achlevd
over the Mennonltej. led by Sisera. De-

borah, the prophetess of Israel, sang:
"The stars 4n their eouises foutht

against Sisera
Indeed, all along the pathway of his

tory. both sacred anH profsne, we are
told of the Influrnrn and power of mnic.
both vocal and Instrumental, on the
field of Mars

Tho Normans, nnflee JVIlllajn. tha
battled at Hastings against the

Saxons, led b the tallant Harold The
Issue Involved ami the problem to h
solved there was whether lh fiitu.e
rulers of Britain should b of Pa ion or
of Norman Wood The Normans ttor
and that victory la seen tnoav In the
present dynasty whlih rnles t3re.it
Braln. At the head of th Normans, a
minstrel, flonrlshlnc his sword, sang the
"fori of "inland." and under Ihe In
splratlnn and Influeni e nf this song. Wll
Ham wsa trlumphani

Maddened niRRr. .
Schiller, In his admirable and attractlre

hlatnrhal narratlio of thf Thirty Years
War. graphically Hie Battle
of Lutzen, where tlio Swedes and
Protestant Hermans, under t'ustavua
Adolphua, won a grr.it vli tory. Before
going Into this battle, his entire army
sang an Inspiring hymn, accompanied
by a military band, nnd upon gaining
this great vlrtnry sang the "Te Deum."
Tills Thirty Years War has been called a
rrligloua war. when, paradoxically n It
may appear, one e.l and branch nf
the Christian clinnh, und-- r the banner
nf the Prince, of rrui-il- i butch
ercd thn other, (o attain ami to obtain
the oierelf,nl nf their respective
churches otut terta'n peoples Hnl In
cMain lands

i'.iiii n ihiwn the rnrr-ilnr- s nf nm- -

!.. , tr'! n lemin.ler nf ll ;!.
pi what hee le-- n wrnuii nr lll greet
N pnloit at VWIerli, for when r.'
must hae fell thai the ilat nf his lies
tiii.t was nrlt orer and the star nf
his g(pry nearly sat. seeing his lnj.il
'giona wavering, as the Prussians, tin-

der Blnrher advanced, turning tn hla

trusted lieutenant. Marshal Ney. h
said. "We must have music order up
the bands." But it was too late the
end of tho meteoric career of the IJttle
Corporal had come.

Maddened Sat ages.
In ISM. during the Rebellion, really a

warfare, known as tho muUny of the,
Inhabitants of India against England.
Lucknow was surrounded by these en- -

ragea. mauaencd savages; death in us
most horrible form threatened Its garri-
son. Day arter day. they watched and
waited for the coming of re enforce-
ments only to be disappointed. One
morning at the dawn of day, a ounx
Scotch girl thought she heard martial
music. Very faint, far, far away. It
was. Dropping to the ground, she Us
Uned. Then breathlessly, with tears
streaming down her checks, she ran cry-
ing, "fciinna c hear the slogan?" Then
neater, nearer, canut the Scotch bag-
pipes, and the welcome music of TVi
Campbells Are Coming" brought Joy and
gladness to theso grlcf-strlrkc- and
suffering people, for
under Sir Colin Campbell had come to
their relief.

As a Confederate soldier, I remember
well our lives were made brighter, our
steps quickened, and our hearts glad-
dened when the music of our 'own be-
loved "Dixie" would be sunt or nlavetl.
It was the same with tbe soldiers of the.
Union when they heard The Red,
White, and Blue."

Who has not been thrilled beyond ex-
pression when reading or hearing cf
the splendid soldiers of splendid Franec.
baring their breasts to the storm of 3hot
and shell upon the fields of Flanders and
of France while their bands played tht
unexcelled and unequaled martial must?.
"The Marseillaise."

In tht- - story of one of the battles on
the western front, the brav.e sons of OM
Erin have been reported as gleefully
singing "It's a Lang Way to Tipper-ary.- "

as they dime the Huns before
them. And each one of our noble allies
has Its own song, which they sing ai
they march along the weary way of
war.

We .are. therefore, more than pleased
to know that the service of song. In and
for this war. Is being cultivated, and
that music, vocal and Instrumental, 'has
been made an Important part of the cur-
riculum of our training camps an!
naval ataUons. This will help so much
to "Keep the Camp Fires Burning." aiour boys bear Old Glory to victory.

Singing they go In e fashion
To the murderous trenches of wasted

France;
And quick in our souls flares a leaping

passion
Of pride in these Knights of the New

Romance.

Oh, singing lads In the gloom-choke-

trendies.
The Heart of the Nation sings with

you!
Proud Is that Heart mid. grief that

wrenches.
Honored and glad in the deeds you'll

do.
, JOHN T. OOOLRICK.

Prederckshdrg, Va.

CZECH SONGS FILL

ANCIENT CLOISTERS

This letter from an American avia-
tor in France depicts a phase of the
training life among the American
Czecho-Slav- s In a cloistered billet
"somewhere In France:"

"There Is to 'my mind hardly any-
thing more romantic than ancient
cloisters. They arc the crownlnt;
glory of this monumental old pile
which has been my home for the last
four months, nnd I have grown to b"
very fond of them.

"I early conceded of filling their
classic shadows with light and life

nd color and music. I am happy to
say that this thought developed into a
wonderful reality. I expressed my
thought tn Mishka one day, and h
talked with his comrades, the Czecho-Sla- v.

In the French military school.
They worked for several weeks on
their program. You remember my
speaking of having dinner with their
ong leader to arrange seme details.

'They were anxious to sing for the
Americans, because we were interest-
ed In their music, and because the
relations have been tcry cordial. It
wan planned to have the stage In th
npen court, but it rained, and we puli
il in a corner oi xne rinisiers. anil
arranged the scats in both sides ui"
ih.- - angle.

"Thr stage was brilliantly lighted,
slid theie was color enough In the
fc Muoncd flags of the allies There
was life, because, all the Americans,
all the Czechs, all the French officers,
and as man) Firnih soldicn and
civilians as possible were there. Hav 'ing already heard their program.
gae myself up to the cnjoment of
the dream rnme true, the ensemble

"I remember once In" St. Stephen's
Cathedral in Vienna that I walked
about in the aisles and nave while
the servire was In progress. It was
a most colorful religious service, I

tiptoed around among thn mighty pil-

lars and arches for the most won-de'f- ul

acoustic effects In my life. A
I moved the sound nf the booming
organ and the high soprano notes if
the boy ebbed and flowed and eddied
In thn old gra church I

"I had the same effects here when
I walked about tpy rlolsters The
reflected sounds were softened with
each contact with the rhalkv stone.'
ami slrav wisps of muslr went
whlspsrlng In the 'Intermlnabln dar
corridors. J wrnt across the court
where I could see the singers and.
sitting In a shadowy window. I

wstrhtd and listened Tbair music
Is sombre Thalr happiest songs are
tinged with sadness Tht are i
proud people who have suffred the
los- - of their llherty Their history
Is In their songa and they hat a
pisslonate love of their land uhleh
thev strive to rtprcs in muslr Their
march annga are Incomparable They
heat a aplendld rh".thm that lightens
the road and swings Iheni along I

beliete 9ii rannnt stnp men tvhn
can sing as they sing

NEW DANCE RECORDS

The coming of the cooler autumnal
nights has again expanded tho de-

mand for dance mush' of thn better
kind, a- - a of the Columbia
Clraphophonn Company's new offer- -
ings w III show. '

"Cond hye. Alexander." "Mlclv.y,"
"Tres Blen." and "Oh. I'renehy" are
among the records Columbia dealers
am showing this week. A medley
fnx-tr- with a lilt Is "Oh, I.ook'" bt
Prlnce'a Hand, and there Is thn Jazx
band meloflt. 'liarklnnn
linil fnr Inters n' this :nd nf music

Bin dnni e inu'c is tint alone nn tli
: : I i.: mi niwl.ii tlnns dum i? Is

., . io niu-l- r i irt.
a lien prima .liinna in Alsacian cnl

, . - i wn i ai,i l ra'l he pe f
tone This now mezxo-sopran- o is

I Miss Barbara Maurel JMie make her
debut with two exquisite, ballads
"liter of Thee" and "Lnng, Long
Agn" i

SINGING HELPS TO

KEEP UP COURAGE

A surly, unslnglng battalion (s half
licked before It gets Into the fight.
Major Donald Guthrie declares In
"Scribner's;" but, he adds, "I don't
think I have known such a battalion.

"There Is an epidemic of melody
at the front, and he is a gross, sour
out who escapes the Infection. He

may exist as an individual, he "cer-

tainly does not exist as a regiment.
A sons has Indeed a subtle strength
for (he keeping up of one's courage:
and such aro the stress and strain of
conditions In-- France and Flanders
that one need have no shame In own-
ing to the use of all the big and lit-
tle aids to the maintenance of cour-
age.

Little Old rtano.
"In our mess we had a. little oM

piano. It came from the ancient burg
of Dunkirk, and had venerablllty In
keeping with Its place of origin. Gil-

bert, In.a 'Bab Ballad' writes of 'tha
piano's martial blast.' Our piano had
no 'martial blast.' It was a pathetic,
meek little affair. It-- had two tarn-
ished candle holders, rattly. and In-

secure, one on either hand. I re-

member the evening It came, in on'o
of our three-to- n motor 'trucks. It
shared the Interior of the truck with,
about two tons of laundry and a box
of shrimps which (both the laundry'
and shrimps) our quartermaster nev-'- 1

er failed to bring from Dunkirk. He
presumably went for the laundry, but
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we knew th shrtapt.
"I hive never known a caiusJtr

on a stretcher ddlcaUtr
handled than that piano. It was
only a gritty.
little thing: but I have seen oar med-
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fhave beard them sing new. strength
and courage Into their noun th
strains of 'O, Canada, 'Alouette'
'Mother Machrce,' and other simple
pieces."
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J. Edgar Robinson
1396 G Street N.W.
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Wasfitntorfs AEOLIAN HALL Twrtk and G Street!
Stcinwav and Weber Pianola TUc Aeolian Vicalions

The Shoninger

$385
The reputation of the Shoninger

Piano is its strongest recommen-
dation. A handsome upright
model artistic case, perfect ac-

tion and beautiful tone. An in-

strument calculated to afford life-

long satisfaction. $385 $25
down, balance in easy payments.

The AEOLIAN-VOCALIO- N

Stylo "G" the most popular model of this
wonderful new phonograph complete with Grad-uo- la

tono control. $10 down, balance in easy

Rolls
Those Song Rolls, brilliantly played by clever

Pianists, are suitable for singing and dancing.
"SMJIXS" JlOc KTY" 83c

"INiHANOI.A" Me "OH. rRKXCHV!" 91V:

-- HELM). ri'NTKAI.: GIVE ME NO MrVX'S I.AXD 8oe

"int SORRY I MAflE YOl CRY" 85e
"EVERY MORNING SHE MAKES ME LATE" 83c


